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Competition, Funky Junk and ‘Living it Up’ features 
will show you how to blend art with functionality.

Our Marketplace with over 300 exhibitors is just 
the thing for your green thumb as you stock up on the 
latest tools and accessories for your home and garden. 
You can buy new plants or unique hand-crafted wares, 
savor delicious specialty foods, or find that special 
piece of furniture or art to grace your garden. There’s 
aisle after aisle of fresh gear and outstanding services, 
including a Plant Market and an Artist’s Ally. We even 
have a Resource Center to help you connect with fellow 
gardeners who share your interests and a free package 
check service for you to stash your purchases while you 
continue to enjoy the show.

The Show is renowned for offering the largest roster 
of free horticulture Seminars of any garden show in 
the world. Whether you are a new gardener in need of 
sensible advice, or a seasoned pro, you’ll find scores of 
inspiring seminars and hands-on demonstrations filled 
with valuable education and entertainment. Dig in and 
learn how to solve your landscaping problems and cre-
ate livable outdoor spaces and luscious edible gardens 
for year-round enjoyment.
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Become a Bats Northwest member
Join us in the adventure to learn more about our bat neighbors!
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Name:_________________________________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_________________________________________________________________________________

email:_________________________________________________________________________________

BAts NW t-sHirts
You’ll look great in our Bats Northwest short sleeve t-shirt!  
it also makes a wonderful gift. 
Heavyweight cotton, natural off-white, with a brightly colored bat graphic.

I would lIke to order ____ (quantIty) Bats northwest t-shIrt(s) at $22.00 each for a total of $ ______ (amount).

small__     medIum__    large__    X-large__      2X__

Bats Northwest mailing Address:

P.O. Box 3026 
Lynnwood, WA 98046

206.256.0406
Bats Northwest web site: 

www.batsnorthwest.org

Northwest Flower & Garden Show 2013

Bats Northwest web 
site is waiting for 

you at: 
www.batsnorthwest.org

Join our monthly  
BNW meetings!

second tuesday,  
6:30-8:30

Location tBD.  
e-mail for details.

Please join Bats Northwest this year at the Northwest 
Flower & Garden Show. We will be in booth  2509.

We are seeking volunteers to work at our booth. 
If you would like to share your bat knowledge with 
hundreds of people, let us know! E-mail info@bats-
northwest.org . As a bonus, if you work a 4-hour shift, 
you can enjoy the rest of the day at the show for free.

About the show: (from www.gardenshow.com)
The Northwest Flower & Garden Show has been 

heralding the start of spring since 1989, as gardening 
enthusiasts from around the Northwest flock to this 
annual celebration, held in the beautiful Washington 
State Convention Center for five magical days.

Your gardening desires will blossom when you 
gaze at the spectacular Show Gardens, created by the 
most respected garden designers and landscapers of 
the region. Our six acres of show gardens are brim-
ming with ideas that will get your garden projects 
blossoming. No matter your style or needs, you’ll 
find inspiration for outdoor living, edible gardening, 
sustainability, and more.

If you’re looking for something to jazz up a small 
urban space, our colorful Container Show, Floral  
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Bats recovering from white-nose  
syndrome show evidence of immune  
reconstitution inflammatory syndrome 
(IRIS), according to a hypothesis  
proposed by the U.S. Geological Survey 
and collaborators at National Institutes of 
Health. This condition was first described 
in HIV-AIDS patients and, if proven in bats 
surviving WNS, would be the first natural 
occurrence of IRIS ever observed.

IRIS is a syndrome in which an organ-
ism’s immune system, having been sup-
pressed for a time, reactivates and, per-
ceiving a serious infection around it, goes 
into overdrive resulting in severe inflamma-
tion and tissue damage in infected areas.

In both human patients with HIV-AIDS 
and bats with WNS, the functioning of the 
immune system is severely reduced. For 
humans, this occurs when the HIV virus 
attacks the patient’s white blood cells, and 
for bats, this occurs during normal hiber-
nation. For both humans and bats, IRIS 
can be fatal.

“The potential discovery of IRIS in bats 
infected with white-nose syndrome is 
incredibly significant in terms of under-
standing both the reasons for bat mortality 
and basic immune response,” said USGS 
Director Marcia McNutt. “This discovery 
could also prove significant for studies on 
treatment for AIDS.”

IRIS was first described in humans with 
HIV-AIDS after patients with low counts 
of helper T lymphocytes, the type of white 
blood cells the HIV virus attacks, had in-
creases in those cell numbers following 
treatment with antiretroviral therapy. In 
some patients, who had secondary bacte-
rial or other opportunistic infections due 
to their suppressed immune system, their 
condition significantly worsened as the res-
toration in immune cell function resulted in 
an over-response to pre-existing infection 
and substantial damage to healthy tissue.

In bats, IRIS might be a result of chang-
es in immune system function during 
hibernation. During hibernation, all inter-
nal systems for the bats enter a reduced 
state, including the immune system, so as 
to conserve resources. This reduced immu-
nity allows Geomyces destructans, the  

fungus that causes white-nose syndrome, 
to spread unchecked over the wings, muz-
zle, and ears of bats eroding through skin.

If they survive the fungal infection 
through winter, when the bats emerge in 
the spring, they face a new challenge—
intense inflammation at sites of infection 
with G. destructans. This inflammation in 
the wings can be so severe that it contrib-
utes to death.

Scientists from the USGS National  
Wildlife Health Center and National Insti-
tutes of Health propose this sudden  
reversal of immune suppression in bats 
with WNS, accompanied by intense  
inflammation is a form of IRIS.

Although never before observed outside 
a clinical setting, there is strong evidence 
that the inflammation observed in bats 
with WNS is IRIS.

“We see strong similarities between hu-
man IRIS and the pathology associated 
with WNS , with potentially fatal outcome 
in bats,” said USGS lead researcher Carol 
Meteyer. “We hope that these findings will 
stimulate more experimental studies that 
yield insight into the role of the immune re-
sponse during IRIS in humans as well as 
hibernating bats.”

Even as the G. destructans fungus 
spreads throughout the bat’s body, there is 
no obvious inflammation in response to this 
hibernation-dependent fungal skin infection. 
This lack of inflammatory cell response is 
consistent with hibernation-induced inhibi-
tion of immune cell activity as the body 
temperature of hibernating bats drops to 
ambient temperatures 35-50 degrees  
Fahrenheit (2-10 degrees Centigrade).

In addition, inflammation is not seen 
until the bat”s body temperatures reach 
their active levels of 93-102 degrees 
Fahrenheit (34-39 degrees Centigrade). 
These temperature levels indicate that the 
bat’s internal systems have come back 
online, including the immune system. Only 
then is the inflammation observed, and 
only in areas where the G. destructans 
fungus has taken hold. This behavior is 
consistent with IRIS observed in human 
HIV-AIDS patients.

The report, entitled “Pathology in  
euthermic bats with white nose syndrome 
suggests a natural manifestation of  
immune reconstitution inflammatory  
syndrome,” is published in the November 
issue of the journal Virulence.

White-Nose Syndrome Bat Recovery May Present Challenges 
Similar to Those in Some Recovering AIDS Patients



to meet daily and seasonal needs, includ-
ing trees, tree snags, caves, mines, cliffs, 
talus, buildings, and bridges.  Nearly all 
species in Washington occupy a variety of 
roost structures, whereas hoary bats roost 
almost exclusively in trees.  Many of the 
state’s bat populations make widespread 
use of cavities and crevices in snags and 
trees as roosts, with a strong preference 
for large snags and trees and in the early 
to intermediate stages of decay.  Microcli-
mate plays a large role in roost selection, 
with bats seeking locations having optimal 
temperatures for saving energy, develop-
ment of fetuses, and rearing young.  Suit-
able densities of roost sites, especially 
snags and trees, are important for main-
taining sizeable bat populations.

Adequate foraging habitat is a second 
primary requirement of bat populations.  
Wing and echolocation characteristics 
influence a bat species’ ability to exploit 
different habitats when foraging.  Slow 
maneuverable species with short broad 
wings and low intensity echolocation usu-
ally prefer forest cover and avoid large 
openings, whereas faster flying and less 
maneuverable species with longer, nar-
rower wings and louder calls forage more 
often in or above the upper forest canopy 
or in other open habitats.  A number of bat 
species in Washington often concentrate 
their feeding near fresh water (especially 
in riparian areas) and along edge habitats, 
where insect availability is commonly high 
and vegetational clutter is reduced.

Bat populations in Washington face a 
number of threats, including two that may 
become more severe in the future.  Habi-
tat loss and alteration are ongoing prob-
lems that affect both roosting and foraging 
habitat of bats.  Logging and other forest 
management practices have resulted in 
younger and often denser forests across 
the state, causing a general decline in the 
availability of large snags and decadent 
trees for roosts and impacting foraging 
habitat.  Regulations requiring the reten-
tion of some snags and trees and buf-
fers around riparian zones have helped 
reduce this threat, but the issue remains 
an important concern for forest-dwelling 
bat species.  Agricultural land conversion, 
urbanization, and mine closures have also 
reduced roosting and foraging habitat for 
bats.  Human disturbance of bats roosting 
Continued on page 4 
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Cute Baby Bats from the Web DRAFT WASHINGTON STATE  
BAT CONSERVATION PLAN

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Hayes, G. and G. J. Wiles.  2012.  Washington 
bat conservation plan.  Washington Department 

of Fish and Wildlife, Olympia, Washington.  
157 pp.

Would you like to 
lend a hand?  

Bats Northwest 
would love your 

help.  
Would you like to 
build bat houses? 
Write newsletter 

articles?
Coordinate other 

volunteers?
Please contact us 

to see how you can 
help us help bats!

Washington is home to 15 species of 
bats.  These include the big brown bat 
(Eptesicus fuscus), California myotis  
(Myotis californicus), canyon bat 
 (Parastrellus hesperus), fringed myotis 
 (Myotis thysanodes), hoary bat (Lasiurus 
cinereus), Keen’s myotis (Myotis keenii), 
little brown myotis (Myotis lucifugus), 
long-legged myotis (Myotis volans), pal-
lid bat (Antrozous pallidus), silver-haired 
bat ( Lasionycteris noctivagans), spotted 
bat (Euderma maculatum), Townsend’s 
big-eared bat (Corynorhinus townsendii), 
western long-eared myotis (Myotis  evotis), 
western small-footed myotis (Myotis 
 ciliolabrum), and Yuma myotis (Myotis 
yumanensis).  Population size and trends 
are unknown for all bat species in Wash-
ington, but two species, Keen’s myotis and 
Townsend’s big-eared bat, are classified 
as state candidate species and another, 
the spotted bat, may be rare.  This plan 
summarizes information on the biology 
and habitat requirements of bats in Wash-
ington, discusses threats to populations, 
and outlines conservation activities for 
maintaining viable bat populations in the 
state.  Brief accounts with background in-
formation are provided for each species.

All bat species in the state have insec-
tivorous diets and forage at night and at 
dusk.  Echolocation is used to capture 
prey and navigate.  All species breed once 
per year in the summer, with most hav-
ing a litter size of one pup.  Most species 
make use of torpor (i.e., the body tem-
perature and metabolic rate are greatly 
reduced, allowing animals to become inac-
tive during periods of harsh weather and 
food shortage) during winter hibernation 
or on a daily basis during other seasons.  
Two species, the hoary bat and silver-
haired bat, are long distance migrants 
that overwinter in southern North America, 
although some silver-haired bats remain 
in Washington year-round.  A number of 
other species are believed to be short dis-
tance migrants that change elevations as 
they move to winter roosts with tempera-
tures suitable for hibernation.

Roost sites are crucial habitat features 
for bats, with a variety of roost types used 

These photos were acquired through a Google search. Bats Northwest does not claim any rights to them.



Continued from page 3 
in caves and other structures is a concern 
at some sites, but overall is not considered 
a major threat in the state.  Sizeable num-
bers of hoary bats and silver-haired bats 
have been killed by wind turbines since the 
first commercial wind energy facility was 
built in Washington in 2001.  Significant 
expansion of this industry is expected in 
the state in the coming decades and will 
likely continue to cause unacceptable 
mortality in bats.  Lastly, white-nose syn-
drome has recently emerged as a major 
killer of cave-roosting bats in eastern North 
America and is spreading westward.  It is 
unknown whether the disease will reach 
Washington or what impacts it may have 
on bat populations in the state, but it has 
considerable potential for causing declines 
in at least some species.

This plan lays out a number of strate-
gies and tasks for conserving bat popula-
tions in Washington.  These include  
(1) inventorying and monitoring popula-

wildlife biologists, and educators. Meg, Barb, 
and John are familiar faces at WBWG and 
NASBR meetings.

This past summer Chris Anderson of 
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 
(WDFW) organized a series of acoustic bat 
surveys with strong involvement from vol-
unteers from Bats Northwest. Three WDFW 
Wildlife Management Units (WMU) in Lower 
Snoqualmie Valley (east of Seattle) were sur-
veyed: the Stillwater, Cherry, and Crescent 
Lake WMUs. Surveys were conducted via 
manual “active” recordings by multiple teams 
equipped with a Pettersson D240x detectors 
and an iRiver recorder. Each of the three sites 
was surveyed during June, July, and August by 
doing area searches on foot. The recordings 
are now being examined by Bats Northwest 
members who have been learning call analy-
sis from a couple of the bat acoustic ‘techs’ in 
the group. Food inspired social events have 
turned into planning and training sessions. 

Check out the web site if you get a chance!
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many bat sites on the Web  
provide worthy information 

and great photos from
around the world.

BAts NOrtHWest is
focused

on our regional bats,
but there is so much to

learn about bat
conservation worldwide.

You may enjoy visiting
some of the sites listed on our 

resource Page at: 

http://batsnorthwest.org/ 
resources.html 

Keep up to date! 
Check out  

Bats Northwest’s 
Website. 

Watch our  
Events Page  
for news on  
upcoming  

presentations  
and field trips.

by Greg Falxa, BNW member
Bats Northwest is a not-for-profit organization 

formed in 1996 by scientists, educators, and in-
terested lay people to help protect Pacific North-
west bat populations through education and 
research. Bats Northwest (BNW) maintains an 
excellent website http://www.batsnorthwest.org. 
BNW puts out several quality newsletters each 
year, back issues can be found on the website 
(for folks interested in Pacific Northwest bats, I 
highly recommend John Bassett’s article in the 
summer/fall 2011 issue titled “Update on the  
Status of the Western Red Bat in Washington 
State: Death of an Urban Legend?”).

The BNW website provides numerous  
resources for bat conservation and education; 
BNW has assisted with the Washington Bat 
Grid surveys, organizes and leads 8 or more 
summer bat walks at an urban lake in Seattle, 
and the organization has a booth at the annual 
5-day Flower and Garden Show in Seattle. Bats 
Northwest membership includes bat rehabilitation 
experts, researchers, private and government 

tions of all species; (2) protecting bats 
from sources of mortality and human 
disturbance, including losses from mine 
closures, building evictions, wind power 
generation, white-nose syndrome, and 
environmental contaminants; (3) maintain-
ing and enhancing roosting, foraging, and 
drinking resources in all habitats used by 
bats; (4) conducting research needed for 
bat conservation, including development 
of improved survey methods and investi-
gations of the life history, habitat require-
ments, limiting factors, and threats for 
species; (5) reviewing and revising  
conservation planning documents for bats 
and the legal classifications of some  
species; (6) developing collaborative  
partnerships with agencies, landowners, 
conservation organizations, and other 
groups to advance conservation activities 
for bats; and (7) developing and imple-
menting public outreach and education 
programs for bats.

Bats Northwest: A Unique Organization

Bats Northwest volunteers at Crescent Lake Wildlife Management Unit prior  
to a night acoustic survey.
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to meet daily and seasonal needs, includ-
ing trees, tree snags, caves, mines, cliffs, 
talus, buildings, and bridges.  Nearly all 
species in Washington occupy a variety of 
roost structures, whereas hoary bats roost 
almost exclusively in trees.  Many of the 
state’s bat populations make widespread 
use of cavities and crevices in snags and 
trees as roosts, with a strong preference 
for large snags and trees and in the early 
to intermediate stages of decay.  Microcli-
mate plays a large role in roost selection, 
with bats seeking locations having optimal 
temperatures for saving energy, develop-
ment of fetuses, and rearing young.  Suit-
able densities of roost sites, especially 
snags and trees, are important for main-
taining sizeable bat populations.

Adequate foraging habitat is a second 
primary requirement of bat populations.  
Wing and echolocation characteristics 
influence a bat species’ ability to exploit 
different habitats when foraging.  Slow 
maneuverable species with short broad 
wings and low intensity echolocation usu-
ally prefer forest cover and avoid large 
openings, whereas faster flying and less 
maneuverable species with longer, nar-
rower wings and louder calls forage more 
often in or above the upper forest canopy 
or in other open habitats.  A number of bat 
species in Washington often concentrate 
their feeding near fresh water (especially 
in riparian areas) and along edge habitats, 
where insect availability is commonly high 
and vegetational clutter is reduced.

Bat populations in Washington face a 
number of threats, including two that may 
become more severe in the future.  Habi-
tat loss and alteration are ongoing prob-
lems that affect both roosting and foraging 
habitat of bats.  Logging and other forest 
management practices have resulted in 
younger and often denser forests across 
the state, causing a general decline in the 
availability of large snags and decadent 
trees for roosts and impacting foraging 
habitat.  Regulations requiring the reten-
tion of some snags and trees and buf-
fers around riparian zones have helped 
reduce this threat, but the issue remains 
an important concern for forest-dwelling 
bat species.  Agricultural land conversion, 
urbanization, and mine closures have also 
reduced roosting and foraging habitat for 
bats.  Human disturbance of bats roosting 
Continued on page 4 
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(Eptesicus fuscus), California myotis  
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yumanensis).  Population size and trends 
are unknown for all bat species in Wash-
ington, but two species, Keen’s myotis and 
Townsend’s big-eared bat, are classified 
as state candidate species and another, 
the spotted bat, may be rare.  This plan 
summarizes information on the biology 
and habitat requirements of bats in Wash-
ington, discusses threats to populations, 
and outlines conservation activities for 
maintaining viable bat populations in the 
state.  Brief accounts with background in-
formation are provided for each species.

All bat species in the state have insec-
tivorous diets and forage at night and at 
dusk.  Echolocation is used to capture 
prey and navigate.  All species breed once 
per year in the summer, with most hav-
ing a litter size of one pup.  Most species 
make use of torpor (i.e., the body tem-
perature and metabolic rate are greatly 
reduced, allowing animals to become inac-
tive during periods of harsh weather and 
food shortage) during winter hibernation 
or on a daily basis during other seasons.  
Two species, the hoary bat and silver-
haired bat, are long distance migrants 
that overwinter in southern North America, 
although some silver-haired bats remain 
in Washington year-round.  A number of 
other species are believed to be short dis-
tance migrants that change elevations as 
they move to winter roosts with tempera-
tures suitable for hibernation.

Roost sites are crucial habitat features 
for bats, with a variety of roost types used 

These photos were acquired through a Google search. Bats Northwest does not claim any rights to them.
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Bats recovering from white-nose  
syndrome show evidence of immune  
reconstitution inflammatory syndrome 
(IRIS), according to a hypothesis  
proposed by the U.S. Geological Survey 
and collaborators at National Institutes of 
Health. This condition was first described 
in HIV-AIDS patients and, if proven in bats 
surviving WNS, would be the first natural 
occurrence of IRIS ever observed.

IRIS is a syndrome in which an organ-
ism’s immune system, having been sup-
pressed for a time, reactivates and, per-
ceiving a serious infection around it, goes 
into overdrive resulting in severe inflamma-
tion and tissue damage in infected areas.

In both human patients with HIV-AIDS 
and bats with WNS, the functioning of the 
immune system is severely reduced. For 
humans, this occurs when the HIV virus 
attacks the patient’s white blood cells, and 
for bats, this occurs during normal hiber-
nation. For both humans and bats, IRIS 
can be fatal.

“The potential discovery of IRIS in bats 
infected with white-nose syndrome is 
incredibly significant in terms of under-
standing both the reasons for bat mortality 
and basic immune response,” said USGS 
Director Marcia McNutt. “This discovery 
could also prove significant for studies on 
treatment for AIDS.”

IRIS was first described in humans with 
HIV-AIDS after patients with low counts 
of helper T lymphocytes, the type of white 
blood cells the HIV virus attacks, had in-
creases in those cell numbers following 
treatment with antiretroviral therapy. In 
some patients, who had secondary bacte-
rial or other opportunistic infections due 
to their suppressed immune system, their 
condition significantly worsened as the res-
toration in immune cell function resulted in 
an over-response to pre-existing infection 
and substantial damage to healthy tissue.

In bats, IRIS might be a result of chang-
es in immune system function during 
hibernation. During hibernation, all inter-
nal systems for the bats enter a reduced 
state, including the immune system, so as 
to conserve resources. This reduced immu-
nity allows Geomyces destructans, the  

fungus that causes white-nose syndrome, 
to spread unchecked over the wings, muz-
zle, and ears of bats eroding through skin.

If they survive the fungal infection 
through winter, when the bats emerge in 
the spring, they face a new challenge—
intense inflammation at sites of infection 
with G. destructans. This inflammation in 
the wings can be so severe that it contrib-
utes to death.

Scientists from the USGS National  
Wildlife Health Center and National Insti-
tutes of Health propose this sudden  
reversal of immune suppression in bats 
with WNS, accompanied by intense  
inflammation is a form of IRIS.

Although never before observed outside 
a clinical setting, there is strong evidence 
that the inflammation observed in bats 
with WNS is IRIS.

“We see strong similarities between hu-
man IRIS and the pathology associated 
with WNS , with potentially fatal outcome 
in bats,” said USGS lead researcher Carol 
Meteyer. “We hope that these findings will 
stimulate more experimental studies that 
yield insight into the role of the immune re-
sponse during IRIS in humans as well as 
hibernating bats.”

Even as the G. destructans fungus 
spreads throughout the bat’s body, there is 
no obvious inflammation in response to this 
hibernation-dependent fungal skin infection. 
This lack of inflammatory cell response is 
consistent with hibernation-induced inhibi-
tion of immune cell activity as the body 
temperature of hibernating bats drops to 
ambient temperatures 35-50 degrees  
Fahrenheit (2-10 degrees Centigrade).

In addition, inflammation is not seen 
until the bat”s body temperatures reach 
their active levels of 93-102 degrees 
Fahrenheit (34-39 degrees Centigrade). 
These temperature levels indicate that the 
bat’s internal systems have come back 
online, including the immune system. Only 
then is the inflammation observed, and 
only in areas where the G. destructans 
fungus has taken hold. This behavior is 
consistent with IRIS observed in human 
HIV-AIDS patients.

The report, entitled “Pathology in  
euthermic bats with white nose syndrome 
suggests a natural manifestation of  
immune reconstitution inflammatory  
syndrome,” is published in the November 
issue of the journal Virulence.

White-Nose Syndrome Bat Recovery May Present Challenges 
Similar to Those in Some Recovering AIDS Patients
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Competition, Funky Junk and ‘Living it Up’ features 
will show you how to blend art with functionality.

Our Marketplace with over 300 exhibitors is just 
the thing for your green thumb as you stock up on the 
latest tools and accessories for your home and garden. 
You can buy new plants or unique hand-crafted wares, 
savor delicious specialty foods, or find that special 
piece of furniture or art to grace your garden. There’s 
aisle after aisle of fresh gear and outstanding services, 
including a Plant Market and an Artist’s Ally. We even 
have a Resource Center to help you connect with fellow 
gardeners who share your interests and a free package 
check service for you to stash your purchases while you 
continue to enjoy the show.

The Show is renowned for offering the largest roster 
of free horticulture Seminars of any garden show in 
the world. Whether you are a new gardener in need of 
sensible advice, or a seasoned pro, you’ll find scores of 
inspiring seminars and hands-on demonstrations filled 
with valuable education and entertainment. Dig in and 
learn how to solve your landscaping problems and cre-
ate livable outdoor spaces and luscious edible gardens 
for year-round enjoyment.

Bats Northwest
P.O. Box 3026
Lynnwood, WA 98046

206.256.0406
Bats 
Northwest

BNW is A NON-PrOfit, ALL vOLuNteer cONservAtiON OrgANizAtiON summer 2012

Become a Bats Northwest member
Join us in the adventure to learn more about our bat neighbors!

  
m e m b e r s h i p  O p t i o n s :  _ $ 3 5   _ $ 5 0  _ $ 7 5   _ $ 1 0 0   _ O t h e r 

Name:_________________________________________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone:_________________________________________________________________________________

email:_________________________________________________________________________________

BAts NW t-sHirts
You’ll look great in our Bats Northwest short sleeve t-shirt!  
it also makes a wonderful gift. 
Heavyweight cotton, natural off-white, with a brightly colored bat graphic.

I would lIke to order ____ (quantIty) Bats northwest t-shIrt(s) at $22.00 each for a total of $ ______ (amount).

small__     medIum__    large__    X-large__      2X__

Bats Northwest mailing Address:

P.O. Box 3026 
Lynnwood, WA 98046

206.256.0406
Bats Northwest web site: 

www.batsnorthwest.org

Northwest Flower & Garden Show 2013

Bats Northwest web 
site is waiting for 

you at: 
www.batsnorthwest.org

Join our monthly  
BNW meetings!

second tuesday,  
6:30-8:30

Location tBD.  
e-mail for details.

Please join Bats Northwest this year at the Northwest 
Flower & Garden Show. We will be in booth  2509.

We are seeking volunteers to work at our booth. 
If you would like to share your bat knowledge with 
hundreds of people, let us know! E-mail info@bats-
northwest.org . As a bonus, if you work a 4-hour shift, 
you can enjoy the rest of the day at the show for free.

About the show: (from www.gardenshow.com)
The Northwest Flower & Garden Show has been 

heralding the start of spring since 1989, as gardening 
enthusiasts from around the Northwest flock to this 
annual celebration, held in the beautiful Washington 
State Convention Center for five magical days.

Your gardening desires will blossom when you 
gaze at the spectacular Show Gardens, created by the 
most respected garden designers and landscapers of 
the region. Our six acres of show gardens are brim-
ming with ideas that will get your garden projects 
blossoming. No matter your style or needs, you’ll 
find inspiration for outdoor living, edible gardening, 
sustainability, and more.

If you’re looking for something to jazz up a small 
urban space, our colorful Container Show, Floral  


